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Send for Our Free Catalogue Portland Agents for Men's Ajax Guaranteed Hrfse Agents Men's Adler-Rochest- er Suits and Raincoats
Manicuring; Hairdressing, Etc., Mezzanine Balcony, Annex Visit Optical Section Expert Service Low Cost Picture Framing 5th Fl.

OUR TEABO OM ,"In" Now Greater Meier db Fraik Store KODAK TJXip rn Amateur
find oar

photographers
kodak and

under the management of Mr. W. B. Martlln. The kodak supplies department an economical and
formerly of the Hotel Portland. Special musical convenient place to shop. Just Inside Slxth-s- t.

programme dally. Vlalt thla favorite tearoom. entrance, first floor. You will be pleased here.

Today Fall Fashion Exhibits and.October Apparel Sales
Reg. 65c Women's
Hose at 38c Pair
Women's Extra Fine Imported Hose,
high-grad- e, in plain or
ilk lisle, wide garter-proo- f tops ; come

in all colors, self or colored embroider-
ed boots, lace boots and other fancy
patterns; reg 65c and toe val-- , 00
ues; special at low price, pair

A very
Come room Size 6x9

fl0 OC 9x12, val--

with
tan. and "7
ly at

of 18 to 45 to
the and the

A line of in
serge and also in models

high neck and long selectibn of
neck and short lined

with Just the dresses for and
All colors, black, gray,

green, light maize and all the
for wear; each
in wide that show

the of the master So a all
of attire seems to be A

to suit every and purse. Silk, crepe de
de soie grande are the

have satin gyj
with net at to. V

of to share In these all who coils agree that
the as well the much above the now and

AND ON LOW

UNT HATS, in black and col-

ors, pod felt; regular $1.50 to
$3.1)0 values, special this sale QC-- at

the very low price of, each

Home

lllnthaw

challenges

Regular $37 Artistic Wilton Rugs $19.65
splendid artistic designs,- figured patterns,

medallion follows: special, $19.65
regular $35.00 $37.50

values, special price V"1 'wO special price only, each
Seamless Bags, beautiful colors, effects,

colorings, with
borders. values $50.00; special

Body Brussels Carpets, pieces yards distinct choose
yard, 91.29. Includes sewing, lining laying carpet.

Dresses for Afternoon
and Evening Wear $25

splendid chiffon, messaline, taffeta,
broadcloth, mannish mixtures. Tailored

with sleeves, complete
models with sleeves, throughout,

dancing pre-

ferred occasions. including
pink, CO?

leading shades evening special, J?eSiJeVJl
Evening assortment. Clever costumes

genius designer. choice
suggestion "ready-made- " removed. cos-

tume individuality chine,
mousseline, cashmere materials
emploved. foundations fflbeaded overdress priced S25

values qnaOtiesare kerchief buying
SALE

quality

Forks
Set

For in the silverware first floor, we offer

a line of and Forks which please every of
silverware. Win. Rogers &

plating a blank of IS per cent nickel is

the highest grade of ware be had. For to-

day's offer large of
sets at the very low price of, the set, only pei

Advocates Decline

NO GOOD WOULD

Wets" ijr AUornry Seeks
hjr Content Able

Aotl - 'aker.
Ilreac-- Avoided.

H. C. general manager
of the Greater Home Rule As-

sociation, decline to accept the
of J. P. Newell, chairman of the

of the Prohibition
party, to debate one the
paakrr Virgil O. Htnshaw,

representing the Prohibitionist.
There hsa not been a meeting of the

ProbtbltlonUta In the city since the
to make Oregon "dry" began

that have not been hurled
at the to
Raxly la the an official
challenge was lnufd from the "dry"
headquarters to debste oa the merits
of ths Greater Oregon Home Rule As-
sociation's local option bill, but th chal-
lenge aa rot accepted. The only men
who have debated on state prohibition
during the present are Ir.
Clarence. True Wilson and E. Hofer.

The latest to debate was
Lined by Jewell September

selection of Wilton Rugs, in small
with centers. in sizes as feet,
Size T II Size regular COQ OC

at only ues,
Wilton in plain centers, two-to- ne border in

blue green also in small figured
figured Are excellent this week forP"0

in 17
from. To close out,

Dresses net,

also even-

ing low
India silk. parties

navy, brown,
reseda. blue,

wide that

or dame
Some models llO

today
Knives buyer

selling number these

Rule

Widened

chal-
lenge
executive committee

rinpalcn
dehate.

challenge
Chairman

center, (POO

Black Silk Waists $5.00
tailor-mad- e style,

of

Specially

New Dressy Bodices Here
Hand-

kerchief of imported
colorings

covering ed patterns.
Imported Waists

of
designs.

fetching

Our Advance Holiday Handkerchief Sale
Hundreds yesterday handkerchief bargains,

as save.
HAJroKERCmEFSrdiTMXN. CHILDREN, EXTREMELY

will
guaranteed

This
to

we

With

Initial Kerchiefs, all cor-
ners, novelties, Armenian edge,

embroidered Swiss Kerchiefs, hemstitched "I

loped values, special
Women's Embroidered Kerchiefs, all linen, hems 1
or scalloped values, special price, ea,

Kerchiefs, embroidered
or embroidered hemstitched

chiefs; to each
Kerchiefs, kimonos, a assortment of

designs, fancy borders; suitable aprons, C
values, special

Fancy Japonette Handkerchiefs,
of patterns; value, only

colored
initials match, on of

s Initial Handkerchiefs, of all linen; qual
all in

$1.3; or, on special

Sensational Sale of Stylish
an

FANCY FEATHERS, Wings,
Aigrettes, a assortment,

I
assortment, on I

Rogers' Knives,
Special

on

J

REFUSED

of

or A

1

JO. In declining the preferred
contest. Mr. last

"In my opinion the one
benefit by a with Mr.

ICInshaw. who himself an
be Mr. Illnshaw. To

our learned and In a
contest Mr. Ilinshaw

be equivalent to recognition of equal-
ity that does not Almost any

who to
up a practice or any man who desires to
be In the public eye for monetary
or notoriety be too to

at the to appear in
against such men as .Mr. Mr.

Darrow. Mr. Wesson or Mr. for
the free he set
out of It.

"These men are brought to
at expense to the Greater

are
men of and
and National reputations as

speakers who
to say. I the average
of Oregon prefer to

interruption, if
the will
than to a controversy
two men on for bis brilliancy
and thought, and the an unknown
quantity to say quality.

"These debates nothing,
anyway, even men of
strength are pitted "against

go to the with
up. prejudice and

determined that not be
up all of

staunchest supporters in an at.
to the meeting. The

is that the is widened, the
becomes more and friends

differing: in opinion become avowed
enemies. No Is for
side by the debate, but It usually

In
"Perhaps It be for me

to decUne the challenge to debate by
referring my friends to
Proverbs

"'Debate thy with thy neigh-
bor himself.' "

Tranka. suit cases and Largest
at UarrU c. itt

Plain Black Taffeta in Gibson
stitched tucks. is formed clusters of

tucks. Made new tailored sleeve, four-inc- h cuffs,
trimmed tucks; high silk band collar of fftucks. priced for sale, choice at

Models in Waists include novelty effects in
Waists, made crepe, Persian designs,

in all the leading to match the new suits. Dainty
veiled Parisian

meteor crepe in Persian stripes over color-
ing chiffon peasant sleeves and cuffs and collars
Irish crochet. Many other Richest materials and the

style. Choose dressy bodice from this lot.

customers came and
average. Do holiday

WOMEN AT PRICES

RIMMED

for

From

Notoriety
Prohibition

handsome- -

patterns

linen,
also colored with imitation lace

also seal- -
edges; regular 20c and 25c at, "V

edges; regular 2oe
Women's Pure Linen with initials,

corners ker- - OQ.
regular 50c fi5c values special for only,

Fancy for in great
and with for
kimonos, caps, etc.; regular 12V-;- for only
Hen's and Boys' endless
assortment colors regular loc "C
Men's and Boys' Kerchiefs with and

to special sale at low price only, each
Men made pure fine
ity block and styles of come fancy box
tix for eaeh, sale at low """

large just
for 05c hats; large Jm acc

sale for caa

good
silver

QQ

word
night said:

only who
would debate

styles
would place

noted
word with would

exist.
attorney wants build

gain
would only glad

Jump chance pub-
lic Rose.

Story
would

great Ore-
gon Home Rule They

brains, ability,
have

really have
believe cltlsen
would much hear

them speak without
permit them,

listen between
noted

other
nothing about
when equal

each other.
Roth sides debate their
minds made

they shall con-
vinced. Both sides drum
their
tempt pack result

breach con-
test bitter

good done either
re-

sults harm.
better

nv.l, which reads:
cause

bags.
vanetgr TruaJt oizia,

Silk
with inch The back pin

with with
with pin pin (PC

this

New Fall the
silk

and
soft

silk with

most your

yonr

with

each

and

this

etc.;

pub-
lic

would

for

These

Mill
of

of

Breasts,

McAllister

speakers

struggling

advertisement

Association.

something

accomplish

Prohibition

Waists,

Waists,

Women's

initials;

shapes of silk, velvet
come black and colors;

regular $4.50 to $6.00 values, 0 Cfj
for this sale at ,ea.

Savings
Specials In Tooth Toilet Greatly Reduced

25o 1 Of Jergen's 7
Tooth Powder, special at Packer's Tar. 25c at 16
25c Tooth Powder 16 Woodbury's Facial 1
25c Graves' Pow- - fc n 8a'e,' cak?

10cder, at two for Tar, special at, cake"'25c Pond's Pow- - 1 ?
special sale, OC Talcnm Powders at Low Prices

50c La Blache Face Pow- - Tetlow 's 1 O
der, on speeial sale for''' Powder, at low price OC

BUSINESS MEX OF NORTHWEST
TO COXKER AT SPOKANE.

Plan Under Way to Induce Fanners
to Go More Extensively Into

Raising of Porkers.

Prompted by the fact that live hogs
In enormous numbers are annually Im-

ported Into .the Northwest, as well as
hundreds of carloads of cured meats, a
conference of of Government ex-

periment stations, agricultural and In-

dustrial experts and officials
will be held In Spokane, commencing
today, to consider ways and means of
Inducing the farmers of Oregon.

Idaho and Montana to go more
extensively Into the raising of hogs.
C. C. Chapman, manager of the Port-
land Commercial Club's de-

partment, and D. O. JMvely. general
agent of the Portland Union Stockyards
Company, left last slight for Spokane
to attend the meetings.

It Is contended that hogs of equal
to the corn-fe- d product of the

East can be produced In the North-
western states, and It Is proposed to
tart a of education to per-

suade that this Is a fact. Dr.
W'lthycombe. director of the Oregon
experiment station. Is authority for the
statement that hogs can be grown and
fattened on field peas and clo-
ver, and on mill feed with prof-I- t.

producing pork of quality equal to
that of Eastern hogs.

The real object of the conference Is
to keep within the Northwestern states
the vast sums of money which annual-
ly go to the Eastern states In payment
for hogs and cured meats.

Expert say that farmers are miss-
ing an opportunity to reap a golden

In not going more extensively

Brass Goods at 'A Regular
Special sale of Art Brass Ware, our $5000 stock included." Come in dull or bright
finish, plain or Russian brass. Included are nil the styles of jardinieres, fern
eries, trays, baskets, vases, etc. All are
$1.25 Brass Jardinieres, special at ea., 94
$1.50 Brass Jardinieres, special ea., $1.13
$2.50 Brass Jardinieres, special ea., 51.89
$3.50 Brass Jardinieres, special ea., $2.63
$3.50 Hanging Baskets and spe-

cial for this sale at low price of $2.63
$4.50 Baskets and Brackets, each $3.33

only, 75f

in
Sets for $10

Set consisting of large fancy stole,, shawl style, and pillow muff
to match. This stole is with head black ( ffand six tails in front: Extra values at, the set P VeVF U

Russian Coats $45
Extra Good Val. at This Price
This is our leader in Fur Coats, and none who see it will fail
agree that it's the best Fur Coat all 50 inches long,
in lines. Made with shawi collar turned back
cuffs of self fur. come in all gyj g fl fl
sizes, and are a special value at the low price of

$3.50
For $2.69 Each
Men's and women's Umbrellas, in 26

and 28-inc-h size, made of best Amer-
ican silk and linen taffeta, with tape
edge, on ib frame. Large assort-

ment of handles. The latest handles
women", and the best crook han-

dles in horn or natural dJO CQ
wood; regular $3.50 vals. VU'

Neckwear 25c
Women's neckwear in large assort-
ment of styles, including rabats, ja-
bots, bows, lace collars, stocks, Croats
and linen collars.
collars sell regularly for 35c
and 50c; special, each, only

is

t.

silver.

agalnet

each,

Gowns

price

education

HAT3,
and in best

only

in
Soaps

Regular Spearmint Violet Glycerine,
cake

Sanitol
Tooth O l8'

OC
the

Extract
der, on only

OO. 25
of

heads

railway

quality

farmers

finished

corn-fe- d

entire

Brackets,

in

producing

operation,

Familiar
Unsettled.

(Special.)
Bowerman

discharge

arrangement

Improved

meetings

conference

Liniment

BELOW REGULAR
$4.13

special
Dishes, special
Dishes, special $1.31

Baskets,

Portland:
semi-fittin- g

garments

notwithstanding

Women's Tailored Suits

Share in the Great Week Bargains
contains regular

Week event3
the

Infants' Bootees,
regular values, pair"1''
Infants' Sacques,

$1.45 values, special
Infants' Skirts, quality
nainsook

embroidery; regular
special

Infants' Kimonos, outing

values, special
Infants' Gowns, draw-
strings bottom; regular
values, special
Infants' quality nain-
sook batiste,

embroidery ruffle; PAS0

HATS- - in turbans,
large in and colors;

best $6.00 $9.00 val-- GA
ues, low price of, ea.

TONS 21c
good are young, cornfed pigs,

a slow
fire. This is gives nutty fla- - "I

vor that them from
a lot of rolls. Every

ounce used in of butter is
This is a of purity

over ten rolls a at,
PACK OF GOODS

Into the of pork. Lest
as high as 111.25 a hundred was
In the Portland markets for first-cla- ss

live hogs, and the supply at theseprices was not nearly sufficient to
the packing plant of the state

In the bring-
ing of many tralnloads of hogs
from the states.

ON

Acting Governor With Many
Matters Yet

SALEM. Or., Oct. 3.
Acting Governor Jay will
continue to the duties of
the executive offices during the com-
ing week or ten
the fact Governor Frank
Benson has returned to Oregon. Owing
to the fact that there are a number of
unfinished matters In this
with which the Acting Governor Is
familiar, and he will dispose of
before turning over the reins of
this has been made.

Governor Benson is somewhat fa-
tigued after his trip from San to

but is. very
In health. He not feel,

however, that he can assume the
of the until he has

become thoroughly, rested and
pending matters are settled. He Intends
to devote a of his time to the
numerous duties of the office of Sec-
retary of State and will begin at once
the of his biennial report
to the

Acting Governor Bowerman spent to-
day at the much
routine business to
of boards and affairs of the
and in the afternoon was in

Governor Benson at the latter's
residence.

For pains In the side or damp-
en a piece of flannel

and bind it on over the
seat of pain. There is nothing better.
For sale by ail dealers.

news
who of the are the the

go.

; O C
35c

best
for

of
or with fine

laces
trp to $2, at

of
or shell Q

at

at 65c Q
sale ea.

of
or lace or

with or fl1
to

to
at

very and
that

cream

keep

days

much

other office

B. H.

Caught by Belt and
In
He Is Released.

With every, bone in his upper and
lower extremities In

and hands and feet
Into a pulp as a result of being
in a belt and wound about a
drive shaft times. B. H.
a the

Mills, and
St. Johns, was to the

Good In this city
last It is be

The B:30
yesterday in the mills

where had been as
a for several years.

The exact manner In be was
In the belt la not It is

that In his
to a belt to a on a

he operated, his
entangled and bis body was on
the belt the drive shaft near
the . of other

was to by
cries when his body began to

the shaft. the ma-
chinery could the

form, fast the
his about the Bhaft.

was and by Its
the It was to

cut the before he could be
Upon temporary

It was found iat
he had to every
bone In lower limbs, arm an

ribs many urly mcerations
about the and to

at just
Baskets and each
Tern Dishes, at ea.,
Fern at ea., 94
Fern at

75c Sticks, special at 56
at ea.,

special at, each 75

trimmed in C1

to

and

every
have Baby past these

baby Read don't

spl.,

made good
lawn, trimmed

QQ
only

pink rblue

with

price, "7C
with

values $3.50,

for

O
the lb.,

ten

the and
to

year
paid

that W.

Jose

does

with

chest

then

held

with

head

Pair
extra

from long

warranted
that

the

leading suit store presents a
this lot of tailored with or

medium length are
with are

zibeline, and in mix-
tures are gray, navy
and

possible at the big store.
for this big at PUiUU

COATS of velvet, or brocade.
with with

lace or rich coats
with coats in the late

beautiful to

Tho deadline that In Portland with The patrons
attended the that premier bargain

as far as list, fail to take of

or

with A
60c

and

with over

of

live

which

with

his

by

not can

about

which

his

be
by

of

his sev-
eral

Infants' of
lawn or

IftCA or with vnVes ' tprv
dainty val- -
ues to special for
Infants'

trimmed with lace or
; " OO

to for P
Skirts, of

with
hand

values,
Dresses,

fine no
Infants'

inery -- Greatest Ever Held Here
Take advantage the bargains made possible our good luck in securing immense surplus stock from our
millinery houses superb assortment 3000 Trimmed Hats bargain prices Whether wish extra, headgear

Horse Show, practical low-price- d street hats, your opportunity Millinery Department, floor

the $2.99

DEBATE

Challenge "Drys."

RESULT

Prohibitionists

OCp

TRIMMED

special

Drug Sundries

Fa.rbank'sspecial

WESTERN HOGS NEEDED

Priced

Special Values Smart
Fur Only

Pony

Men's Women?s
Umbrellas

50c

Preparations

Art

TRIMMED
shapes; black

special

Brackets,

advantage

HATS,
Phipps and

styles, j
this sale reduced

the Pure Food Grocery
SPECIAL TWENTY OF HAM
These from Eastern

sugar
hickory what them sweet,

distinguishes special,
BUTTERNUT BRAND BUTTER, thousand

making this Pasteurized.
guarantee absolute splendid p7"2e

keeping qualities. Not customer; roll
REASONABLE PRICES ON CANNED

necessitating

BOWERMAN JOB

department

office,

Salem, nevertheless,

Governorship
until

compilation
Legislature.

transacting
Incidental,

Chamber-
lain's

Crocheted
$1.19

flannel,

Knit

MILL HURT

POUNDS DAR-

LING AGAINST CEILIXG.

Many
Bones Body Broken

fractured several
places mashed

caught

Darling,
workman employed Portland

Woolen Bradford Baltimore
streets. removed

night. believed

accident occurred
o'clock afternoon

Darling employed
machine operator

known.
believed, however, attempt

adjust pulley ma-
chine became

toward
Attention work-

men attracted Darling
revolve

around Before
stopped

remnants
wound

broken contact
celling. necessary

clothing re-
leased. being given
medical treatment

sustained fractures

besides
body. Owing

$5.50
$1.00
$1.25 only
$1.75 only

Candle only
$5.00 Flower only, $3.75
$1.00 Trays, only

good

These

crocheted

ing; only

QC

mild, cured smoked

bur-
dens

portion

capital

values

stitoh--

several

caught

carried

Reg. Child's
Hose
Children's Hose,

Sea Island
dou-

ble
unequaled

well;
low price pair

Special Values at $20.00
Portland's cloak and un-

equaled smart short
coats, plain tailored, braid-trimme- d. Skirts

plain pleated panel and back. Materials
cheviot broadcloth. Come fancy stripes,

and plain colors. Included brown, green,
black. Suits show style and unmatchable

value values only Of. fCPriced low price
EVENING satin, broadcloth
Some models deep shawl collar fur; others

other Mandarin
full, loose sleeve and semi-fitte-d

Exceedingly garments, from $30.00

Baby
mother eagerness.

know
Northwest, things following big and prices.

reg-
ular

come

Clothing:

Dresses, made good qual-

ity nainsook, trimmed with
pmhrni(7prv

garments; regular QO
$1.50, only VJC

Dresses, made good qual-

ity nainsook,
embroidery yoke values

$L75, special only
Infants' Gertrude made
good quality flannel, trimmed

stitching; Sj1 QQ
regular $2.50 only

made good lawn,
trimmed embroidery

bottom trimmed tucks
sp'L

Samaritan Hospital

clothing

uncon-
scious

clothing
bruised

braid,

feather

Nightgowns,

lines,
Gage,

Fisk.

black

finish, dye;

regular

suits. Made

gored, front

Persian

watches
Sales

made of white outing
4oc values, special low price of, ea.JC

Infants' of white and blue or white OGJ
and pink outing flannel; regular 45c values at

by one best
A over you fine

for the and this second

right

department,

silver-plate- d

IS

association's

fancy-border- s

aroused

Soap

Glycerine

Talcum

Wash-
ington.

promotion

Off
hammered

embroidered

mushrooms

regular
P"i'iJ

WORKER IS

ONE-FOURT- H

TAILORED in-
cluding

Smartest
awt55

In
POUND

deliciously
granulated

ordinary;

STAYS

MACHINERY

SMITH'S

inimitable

trimming,

$250.00

vl03

well-know- n

Burgesser,

mm.

Wrappers,

PATTERN HATS, the creations
Europe and regular

for this
wvOO

Brffliantshine" SSSft 8c
Liquid Veneer I8c Bottle
Brilliantshine is the finest Polish the for
cleaning brass, silver, zinc, alumi-

num and all metal. We are Portland agents, 1Q
and place thi excellent article on special sale at, can OC
Liquid Veneer makes old things like new. it on
pianos, carriages, bicycles, woodwork and
furniture. Use it for dusting; 5000 bottles, today OC

the fact that he had not regained con-
sciousness up to a late hour last night
hospital attendants were to
believe he Is also suffering from a
fracture of the

injured is 58 years of age
and resides with his family at 624
North Fillmore ' street, St. Johns.

PRISONERS MAY BE PAID

Congress Would Protect Families of
Those Incarcerated.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3. Payment of
prisoners according to their Industry, to
insure protection for their families and
their own rehabilitation on release, was
recommended to the International Prison
Congress today by the section on "pre-
ventative means."

The resolution provoked heated

FRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.

Smith
MARVELOUSLY

ROASTS
GOOD

All Full Weight.
Roast Beef for the oven..l2-1- 5

Pot Roast Beef...lO-ll-121'- 2

of Mutton 15J
Shoulders of Mutton 10
Frontquarters of Laipb TL2V- -

Shoulder Roast Veal. . ,.12V2J-1- 5

Loin Roast Veal...'. 15-1- 8

Loin and Leg Roasts of
Shoulder Roast Pork

20c
at 15c

fine Ribbed in
or tan, made extra

maco yarn, elastic,
with

heels, toes and soles; hose
give wear and always look

20c values, at" 1 C
of only, the C

value
in

that

special of

of
decorations;

models.

for
of

the

of

to

OC-flann- el;

at

of
at

or

Sons'

McAllister,
Oregon

campaign

campaign

colors

attor-
ney,

Oregon

satin;

campaign

alfalfa,

harvest

yokes,

Hams

NEW

Eastern

Before

survive.

celling.

richest
of America; $40.00
to $175 values, J A

sale, at a reduction of Z

1

Metal in world
and polishing copper, tin,

sole

all look Use
automobiles, Q

at

Inclined

skull.
The man

discus- -

Legs

20

soft
fast

sale

sion in the Congress, not because the
principle of caring for the families of
prisoners was opposed, but because it
was not worded as to apply to several
countries. Including the United States,
where prisoners ars unable, under the
existing law, to earn anything.

A resolution favoring productive work
for prisoners including those in houses
of correction and county Jails was
adopted.

Secretary Meyer Coming West.
ST. PAUL. Oct. 3. Secretary of the

Navy Meyer, his clerk and military aide
arrived fn St. Paul this morning, en
route to the Pacific Coast. After an in-
spection of Fort Snelling and a visit to
Minneapolis. Secretary Meyer will leave
for the West tonight.

The canal theory of Mars is oppsed by the
Swedish savant, Arrhenius. who thinks thephenomena observed are huge clefts in the
surface of the planet.

'FIGHTING THE BEEF TRUST"
Go to Any Market for

Pork..22V,

SMITH'S CHOPS, STEAKS AND
STEWS All Full Weight.

Round Steak 12-1- 5

Hamburg Steak 1.2
Sirloin Steak 12M-1- 5

Shoulder Steak 12y2
Beef Stew 8-1- 0

Veal Cutlets 15-lS- tf

Veal Stew 10-12- V

Lorn Pork Chops ZZVuG
SPECIALS i :

Smith's "made-in-Oregon- ," absolutely fresh Creamery Butter 75
Hams .20 Half a Ham 20S-Bar-on. . .

Pure Lard, paiL . . . .50i Pure Cooking Compound, pail 40


